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I want to thank Calvin and the members of the program planning committee for the opportunity to be here with you and share some ideas on
waterways transportation in Kentucky. There are a myriad of issues surrounding waterways transportation in the country today and to
adequately address them, we could probably devote our entire conference
to it. What I really want to do is to try and attune my remarks to one
major observation, which I don't think will come as much of a surprise to
most of us. Then I'll offer some evidence of challenging, if not alarming,
trends in the transportation waterways industry. Then I'll go on to recommend some actions that I would suggest Kentucky consider taking in the
area of pro-active legislative activity, planning, marketing, infrastructure,
and financing.
I have a lot of respect for the difficult
budgetary issues that our nation is confronting
right now, I think we all do. Believe me, while
I'm not going to try to get into a confrontational
sort of forum here, at times it may appear that
I'm taking aim at some sacred cows in the
Washington policy-making establishment. Please
bear with me on that.
Let's start by emphasizing the seriousness of
the investment and financing drama confronting
our transportation waterways industry in this
country. Calvin, I want to step back to this conference one year ago and just quote some
remarks that were made by Jim Ramsey at the
26th Transportation Forum. At that time Jim
said, "In fact, this sustained economic growth of the last seven years leads
many people to believe that we cannot continue such growth, and increases the probability that we are in for an economic downturn or
recession somewhere in the near future. I think the 1980s also are interesting from a second perspective. We have seen a fundamental change in
the fiscal relationships between the federal, state, and local governments
during this time." He went on to say, ''You can see that over the last five
years, we've had a continual decline in federal support for our highway
programs. This shifting of fiscal responsibility from federal governments
to state and local governments was a goal of the Reagan Administration
and, as we evaluate this period of time, most of us are led to the conclusion that some, and in many cases, significant shifting of fiscal
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responsibility has occurred. Do we expect this trend to occur .in the future? Probably so. With the attention on the federal budget deficit,
anticipat ion is that federal funds for all program s will be tight, and that
some retention of federal highway trust dollars will occur to deal with the
deficit."
Well that was Jim's prognosi s about a year ago, and I think it is very
much on' target. As far as the waterwa ys industry in our nation and in
Kentuck y is concerned, we're facing some very problem atic circumst ances. I believe that while we have some very crucial issues at the federal
level that need to be addresse d, we're in some danger here of taking a
very short-sig hted, cost-efficiency approach , and looking at program
prioritie s as they now exist and as they've been adopted at the federal
policy-making level, and losing sight of what our investm ent future in
this country needs to be.
For the last several years, or actually about the time I came to work
for Kentuck y state governm ent, I kept hearing that there was no national
transpor tation policy, and I really feel, looking back on it, that that's been
somewh at of a myth. I think there's very definitel y been a national
transpor tation policy. There simply has not been a written, legitimatized
transpor tation policy at the federal level. But, if you define policy as a set
of underlyi ng goals, objectives, value judgmen ts, and assumpt ions, that
influence, control, and shape the day-to-day actions that are taken by our
nation's transpor tation agencies, then I would maintain very definitely
that we have had a national transpor tation policy. Unfortun ately, I
believe that policy has evolved from an assumpt ion that, since government was responsi ble for many of the problem s, the governm ent cannot
be an effective solution. Consequ ently, I maintain we've seen many
federal agencies experien cing a topdown policy direction , in which the
technica l aspects of the decision-making process have been forgotten in
many instance s. This has led to an abdicatio n of the federal investme nt
role and the increasin g emphasi s on state and local governm ents, private
industrie s, and user fees to take over the burden of investin g in our
transpor tation infrastru cture.
Those are heavy charges, so let's look at some of the evidence here.
As we do so, I think there should be three points that will become clear.
First of all, in transpor tation, we are always part of a system. I want to
refer you to the 1955 message that Presiden t Eisenho wer made to Congress in which he said, "Our unity as a nation is sustaine d by free
communication of thought and by easy transpor tation of people and
g:oods. Together, the uniting forces of our commun ication and transport ation systems are dynamic elements in the very name we bear--Un ited
States. Without them, we would be a mere alliance of many separate
p_arts." ~fthat were true, then we must think in state, regional , and national dimensio ns and avoid those provincial or parochia l projects that
surface without forethou ght, planning or concern for system wide contribution .
'
The second point I would like to make is that Kentuck y has afar
gre~ter stake? and I truly believe this, in a healthy, safe, efficient, and
eqmtable national transpor tation and distribut ion network than perhaps
any other state. Let me provide some evidence on that, and if I seem to be
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moving into some of the other modes of transporta tion here, I think it
will be evident in a little while that river ports, which is my primary
focus, are really intermoda l transporta tion centers that really involve
river, rail, and highway transporta tion.
In terms of rail in Kentucky , we have some of the most heavilytraveled north-sou th main lines of the CSX, Norfolk-S outhern, and
Illinois Central rail systems. In terms of our waterway s system, we have
some of the largest chemical plant complex users, for example in the Calvert City area and in Ashland, Kentucky. Coal and grain rely heavily on
water transporta tion in Kentucky , and as a very recent example, we have
just recruited (and were successful in competing with a site in Indiana)
the North American Stainless project for Carrollton , Kentucky. One of
their major insistence s was upon the need for barge transporta tion, as
they're going to be barging in scrapped stainless steel and manufact uring
flat rolled stainless steel. And that is a joint venture between Armco and
Acerinox, which is a Spanish corporatio n.
Yesterday Jim Wiseman pointed out the impact of our interstate highway system on economic developm ent. We have become somewhat of an
automobile alley here in Kentucky . Prior to Toyota, we had seven auto
supplier plants in this state. The latest figures indicate we're approaching 50 auto supplier plants in Kentucky , most of these serving Toyota
and the Corvette plant. Having landed UPS in Louisville, and with the
recent announce ment of Delta's expansion in Northern Kentucky , I don't
think any of us can doubt the importanc e of air transporta tion to the
state and the economy of the state.
My third point is that I think we need action and I think we need it
now. I don't think we can realistical ly wait 5 or 10 years from now, ifwe
wish to retain a competitiv e edge in the advantage s that our transporta tion systems can provide for industrial recruitme nt, expansion , growth,
and retention. Perhaps somewha t bluntly laid out, I believe we have the
following three choices and none of them are easy.
First, we can resist where we feel that it's justified, and proceed to influence and change· federal transporta tion policy, which is certainly no
small task. Or, second, we can accept the logical conclusion that such a
policy will create for Kentucky commerce and economic development, and
we can begin to implemen t alternativ e structures at the state and local
government levels. These structures would fill the investmen t void that
is being created by federal abdication of its infrastruc ture responsibi lities.
The third alternativ e is the one that we always have and that is the
"Do Nothing" alternativ e, or what I refer to as "we can watch it take
shape on TV." None of these are easy. I think the third alternativ e is
clearly the most costly alternativ e. I think that it is high time in all of our
transporta tion modes here in Kentucky , that we take some real hard
looks at the national transporta tion policy and how we fit into it and how
vital it is for Kentucky . I would maintain that we must develop a
strategic plan and approach to how we're going to deal with this.
My remarks now will be focused primarily on the inland waterway s
industry, but I think we will be able to recognize some parallel patterns
in the other modes. First of all, what is our national waterway s transportation system? Where is it located? Let's look at the right-of-way. I think
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some basic facts are relevan t. It's in the eastern half of the country and
the bulk ofit is certainl y from the Ohio River on down to the Gulf. I'm
not going to point out every one of those, but basicall y the main corridors
are the Mississippi River corrido r from Minnes ota to the Gulf and the
port of New Orleans . The other predom inant artery is the Ohio from the
Pittsbu rgh metropo litan area to the Mississ ippi, and then there are some
tributar ies and other corridors includin g the Gulf and Atlanti c Intracoastal Waterw ays (IWW). It's importa nt, I believe, that we recognize that
the inland waterw ay system is basicall y a part of the southea stern
United States transpo rtation network .
Now, let's look at some of the access points because that's really
where the action is. We have a total of nearly 18,000 termina ls in the
country--17,000 of those are around the Mississ ippi River system . Illinois
ranks first in the number of termina ls with 252. Kentuc ky is, at the
present , or near present time, second with 175. We flip-flop periodically
with Pennsy lvania on that, but we're always second, third, or fourth in
the number of inland waterw ay termina ls in the country .
Let's focus a little on the navigab le inland waterw ay transpo rtation
system here in Kentucky. With the Ohio and Mississ ippi River systems
as a backbone, we have a little bit of a jurisdic tional challen ge here in
Kentucky. We deal with four U.S. Army Corps of Engine er district s. Basically there are two Corps of Engine er divisions in that jurisdic tion. The
Ohio River Division is located in Cincinn ati and it, in turn, oversee s
three districts: the Hunting ton District , the Louisville Distric t (which
deals with the Licking, Kentucky, Salt, and Green River basins) , and the
Nashville District (which handles the Lower Cumbe rland, Tennes see,
and the Upper Cumbe rland River). We also deal with the Memph is district, which is part of the Lower Mississ ippi Valley division . They have
that little bit of the Mississippi River system over in Fulton, Hickman,
and Carlisle counties in western Kentucky. Kentuc ky's mainste ms basically flow west and south. Interest ingly, our tributar ies tend to flow west
and north. The Green, Salt, Kentucky, Licking, Big Sandy, and so on,
really funnel north into the Ohio. The Ohio flows west into the Mississippi and then on down to the Gulf.
Let's focus in now on the navigab le inland waterw ay transpo rtation
systems. Our inland waterw ay system in Kentuc ky does have a large
number oflocks and dams associa ted with it. What this means is that
there are some fairly significant development, as well as O&M costs, associated with maintai ning that system. Again, the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers a~e t~e backbone and the Tennes see, Cumbe rland, Green, Kentucky, L1ckmg, and Big Sandy rivers are those navigab le tributar ies
w~ere there is freight traffic. In terms of expand ing this picture , let me
pomt out that being in the junctur e of the river systems that we are in
K~ntucky, yve interfac e with Pittsbu rgh on the Ohio, and with St. Louis,
Mmnea pohs, and St. Paul on the Upper Mississippi. We interfac e with
New Orleans on the Lower Mississippi, and then with Mobile on the Gulf
and the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterw ay.
. Let me show you a little bit about our public river port system here
m Kentucky,_the part that has been finance d partiall y with state grant
and loan assistan ce. We have nine public port authori ties in the state,
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and three of them are not operat ional ports at the presen t time.
They are
in eastern Kentu cky, Maysville, and northe rn Kentu cky. We
do
have
operational ports in Louisville at the Jeffer son River Port, Owens
Henderson, Paduc ah, Lyon Count y on Lake Barkley, and Hickm boro,
an in Fulton County. Fifty- seven of our 120 counti es have at least one
indust rial
user, coal mine or grain produ cer that direct ly does busine ss
with one of
our six public ports. We also have in our Economic Devel opmen
the Kentucky Enter prise Progr am admin istere d by Sara Bell. t Cabin et
Our ports
and enterp rise zones are contig uous in many cases, as in Owens
boro,
Paducah, Hickm an, and Louisville.
What has been the economic impac t of our public port system
, in
terms of compa nies with jobs provided? The indust rial tenan
ts on port
properties are a little over 50 at this time. Basically, we're lookin
g at 50
or so indust ries that are curren tly located on port proper ty.
we'll have anywh ere from 175 to 200 indust rial plants arounIn addition,
that utilize the ports' facilities and services. They may not bed the state
right there on port prope rty, but they will do busine ss with a located
will use its wareh ouse, they will rail or truck goods to the portport. They
put it out on the waterw ays. We also serve about 2,600 agricu and then
including 15 large agricu ltural firms, 28 to 30 minin g compa ltural users,
said, we're basica lly servin g about half of the state directly. nies, and as I
In 1972 to 1988 (realis tically most of that took place from
state put appro ximat ely $20 million of state invest ment into '72-'80), the
its
ports. We levera ged about $5 million in federa l funds and anoth public
million ofloca l funds for a total invest ment of about $35 millio er $11
n. Direct
jobs create d were close to 1,000, and that gets to be aroun d $20,00
0/job
created, which is a little bit high. It also means we gener ated
total invest ment per dollar of state invest ment. This was the $1.83 in
the ports were actual ly constr ucted and first got off the grounperiod when
d.
In the last bienn ium we put anoth er $3. 7 million into our port
system. We levera ged about $1.1 million in federa l funds (not an
awful lot)
but we levera ged $26.5 million in local funds for a total invest
million . We create d anoth er 500 (roughly) direct jobs and we ment of $31
had a
greater return in that we were spend ing about $7,200 per job
and we were levera ging about $8.5 for every state dollar put create d,
don't think that necess arily means we were admin isterin g theinto it. I
much better. I think what- it means is we are definitely reapin progra m so
g
the advan tages of the invest ment that was made back during some of
the late '70s.
What can we conclude so far? I think we need to recognize that
we are
obviously part of a national system and while we occupy an extrem
ely
favorable position within the nucleus of that system , we really
channel our energi es to the contin ued health and marke ting need to
of the entire
national water ways and transp ortatio n netwo rk if we're to surviv
prosper . We have a vested intere st in what happe ns to our highw e and
aviation system s, water ways, and railroa ds after they leave Kentuays,
cky.
We could have the finest interm odal transp ortatio n netwo rk
tion, but if the nation al system should fall into disrep air, we'llin the naimpact direct ly and quickly. We must remai n informed, pro-ac feel the
tive, and involved in the develo pment and imple menta tion of national transp
ortatio n
policy. Kentu cky's contin uing ability to marke t itself as being
in a
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strategic geographic location within one day's drive of 70 percent of the
national populatio n, will explicitly depend upon the competit ive condition
of the national transpor tation infrastru cture. If that infrastru cture
should fall into disrepair , Kentuck y, I believe, will suffer to a much
greater degree than will other states.
Our strategic targeting of basic industrie s in the chemica l, steel,
auto, food processing, tourism, and other areas will be severely weakened
if our transpor tation assets experien ce a decline of value and usefulness.
Let's face it, getting raw material s and finished goods from Kentuck y factories to our borders is vital, but getting them the rest of the way is
equally importan t.
One thing I'd like to mention as a separate point here. We have a
vested interest in the Ohio River system and its lock and dam improvements. Kentuck y ships about 100 million tons of its traffic on the Ohio
River system. West Virginia is second with about 65 million. So we basically ship half again as much as our nearest competit or on the Ohio River
system, therefore , it is crucial to our economic growth.
Our national transpor tation policy and our outlook on infrastru cture
has changed over time from 200 years ago, ifl can go back that far, to 20
or 30 years ago, and then to the present. About 200 years ago Adam
Smith said (and I think this is worthy ofremin ding ourselve s), "The third
and last duty of the sovereign or common wealth is that of erecting and
maintain ing those public institutio ns and those public works which
though they may be in the highest degree advantag eous to a great
society, are however of such a nature, that the profit could never repay
the expense to any individu al or small number of individu als, and which
it therefore cannot be expected that any individu al or small number of individuals should erect or maintain . The works and instituti ons of this
kind are chiefly those for facilitati ng the commerce bf the society, and
those for promotin g the instructi on of the people." I am quoting here from
the Fragile Foundat ions Report on America 's Public Works. It states "a
recogniticn of this link between infrastru cture and the economy
prompte d Jefferson to support internal improve ments in a young and
rapidly growing nation."
Let's go forward to 1960. At that time, we were reportin g about $14 of
public works capital spending into our infrastru cture for every $100 of
private capital spending. We've now undergo ne a steady decline through
1985 to about $6 or $7 per $100. Recently at the Nationa l Waterwa ys
Conference in New Orleans, Ken Mead, who is Director of Transportation
Issues for the U.S. General Accounting Office, provided us with the final
prognosis on waterwa ys infrastru cture investme nt. He said, "For those
who may be tempted to see an increase d federal share as the simplest
solution t~ the problem of financin g waterwa y improve ments, I'm afraid I
can offer httle encourag ement. There is good reason, in fact, to question
whether the federal governm ent can continue for much longer to
shoulder even half the cost of new projects. Preoccup ation with the Trust
Fund and the leveling off of user contribu tions to the fund may lead us to
focus too little attention on the problem s of the General Revenue Fund
and the growing pressure s and constrai nts on the federal budget. The
same budget factors that constrain the federal governm ent's ability to
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fund new water way impro vemen ts will almos t certai nly affect
its ability
to contin ue to pay 100 percen t of the cost of the operat
ion and maintenance of inland water ways. It is probab ly just a matte r of
users will be called on to pay part of the cost ofO & M." Thistime before
mainta ining or plann ing for capita l impro vemen ts. "Fede ral is the cost of
fiscal constraints, combi ned with chang ing transp ortatio n patter ns and
economic
conditions may dictat e that some portio ns of the curren t waterw
tem be aband oned or become the respon sibilit y of other levels ay sysof
government. Witho ut attem pting to identi fy candid ates for
such
treatment, I sugge st that we may need to give some consid eratio
n
to
what
we
want to do about water ways that are not of truly nation al econom
ic significance and canno t really justify the expen diture of scarce
resources." This basica lly shows again that local gover nmentfedera l
s have had
to increa se their percen tage of the cost of transp ortatio
n infras tructu re.
Let's take a look at the actual waterw ays system . The Missis
ries about 300 millio n tons of traffic annua lly. The Ohio carrie sippi cars about 200
million. The Gulfln tracoa stal Water way carrie s about 100
million. Tonnage just gives us one indica tor. Let's look at annua l tons
gives us a little better look at the entire system in terms ofper mile. This
what it actual ly genera tes per mile of water way that needs to be operat ed
mainta ined. The Ohio and Missis sippi still fare quite well. I and
much that you're going to find this kind of analys is dictat ingbelieve very
decisions that will be made relativ e to what happe ns to the the type of
way system . I think the ones at the top are going to be fairlyinland waterones at the bottom (Alaba ma, Atlant ic lntrac ostal Water ways,safe; the
and so on) quite frankl y are in very, very seriou s troubl e. ThereKentu cky
is going
to be a battle over the ones in the middle. The Lower
Mississippi, Middle
Mississippi and the Ohio are compa rative ly cost effective to
maintain. In terms of O & M cost per ton mile, in 1988 it wasoperat e and
about 0.17
cents per ton mile on the system .
Basically, there were four rivers (the Lower Mississippi, the
Middle
Mississippi, Ohio, and Gulfln tracos tal Water ways) that better
ed
that
and one way of lookin g at this realist ically is to say that they
carry the
rest of the system . There are some proble ms with makin g quite
that flat
of a statem ent in terms of the way the tribut aries contri bute
to the overall arterie s, but never theles s that's the way it seems to be looked
at now.
What are our challe nges in terms of contin uing to promo te
and
market our inland water way system ? One of the things we do
and will
continue to do is to deal direct ly with indust ries and attem pt
to recrui t
them to Kentu cky. In Europ e, water ways are very strong
are a
very signif icant part of their transp ortatio n infras tructu re. They
and
we
that they want to know what we, in the Unite d States , are doing found
in this
area.
I'd like to sugge st that we have a multi-fold agend a ahead ofus.
I
think we need to remai n active, very pro-active, not just in Kentu
cky,
but
in terms oflook ing at our nation al transp ortatio n policy . I think
we
certainly need to recogn ize that if our nation al transp ortatio n infras
tructu re
fails, we're proba bly going to get hit harde r than anyon e else.
think of what we would use to contin ue to marke t Kentu cky I hate to
ifwe should
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really suffer the loss or a substantial decline in the kind of transportation
services we offer.
With that as a conclusion, I would like to suggest that we all have a
tremendous job ahead ofus, and continued dialogue and the kind of communication we have at a forum such as this is a big start in that direction.
Thank you.
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